Jesus says... Evil days are ahead, but they are short-lived
December 11 & 15, 2017 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare
Jesus, our hope is in You, our strength is in You and You live in us. Help us to remember that in the
world we will have troubles, but to be of good cheer, for You have overcome the world. Amen
Jesus began... "Stand firm. Evil days are ahead, but they are short-lived. I expect you, My Bride, to
stand tall in Me and be ambassadors of courage and faith in the face of contradictions and loss. Your
lives do not depend on what you eat, where you live, what you wear or what you drive. They depend on
inner resolve and integrity, so you do not sink down into the mire when you are challenged by difficult
situations."
"I will be with you in the coming months and I will continue to hone and perfect you as we climb the
mountain together. Some of you will get stronger; others will fall by the wayside. Whatever your
choice, remember you are still Mine and I will never desert you or leave you on your own."
"I am with you, even when you must step out of the fires of purification. I am still with you."
"As I was still with you, Clare, when you struggled over that vice tonight. Sometimes you have to go
back to your mud puddle many times before you get tired being filthy."
"My Daughters and Sons, My Brides and Friends, there is never a moment I don’t anticipate the
movements of your soul and provide a way out for temptations. There is never a moment when I throw
My hands up in the air and say, 'That’s it! I’m done with you! Go your own way.'"
"No, I never divorce My wife. I never leave My family. Rather, I give them a chance to take a breather
so they can see what or who they have chosen to take My place in their lives. There does come a point
for most when they see clearly what they couldn’t see before, because the enemy was blinding them —
the enemy in their own passions — to what they will lose when they turn and run after their idol. For
many it happens in the hour of their death, and is used against them to turn them to despair so they
will go with the Devil."
“So, you see, My Clare, I understand—even though it does wound Me. I know your frame, when you
stand and when you fall, and I have you covered, My Love. Keep coming back, Clare. Don’t ever find a
rock to hide under; keep coming back. Remember, you have a nefarious enemy stalking you, and yes,
your very best protection is humility.”
"My dear ones, no matter what your flaw is, I protect you many, many times so you will not fall into it.
However, if I see you looking down your nose at anyone, I withdraw My protection and leave you on
your own, so you will learn just how weak you are and never, ever criticize another."
"Yes, humility is a huge protection."
"I bless you now with courage, stamina and integrity to stand through all storms and be My faithful
witnesses.”

Message from December 15, 2017
Jesus began... "Clare, I have told you before, this is a test. I want to reveal what is hidden in the
hearts of My Bride and My people. What better time to do it than when financial crisis is in the air?"
"My darling Brides, you who have chosen to rest in Me have chosen wisely. You, who I have entrusted
with provision for the poor and have obeyed, have also acted wisely. As wealth increases, you are
setting your heart on Me and My needs. This indeed is commendable."
"But for those who are thinking this is an opportunity to join 'house to house'—woe to you, I say. For
you have not provided for the day you will stand before Me and make an accounting of what I have
allowed you to earn. You have not accumulated this wealth on your own. I have protected you from
many disasters, waiting to see just when your heart would turn from worldly gain, lands, property, gold
and silver—to Me and those I must endure the cries of each day as their children die of starvation."
"I have waited and waited, and I am still waiting. Each day goes by and these children cry out—and I
wait. It is written about you, 'They will throw their silver into the streets and their gold will become
an abhorrent thing; their silver and their gold will not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath
of the LORD. They cannot satisfy their appetite nor can they fill their stomachs, for their iniquity has
become an occasion of stumbling.'" Ezekiel 7:19
"What is the message here? You are accumulating wealth. But on the day I take My Servants and
faithful Brides from the Earth, your gold and silver will become worthless and you will be so grieved
you will not be able to stand the sight of it, for I have left you behind. And now you face the Beast and
your wealth will be meaningless unless you take the Mark."
"I am giving you a chance now to reform your lives. Stop living solely for yourself and your family and
consider My needs as well. It is not too late for you, but the day is coming when it will be too late and
you will be devastated by the consequences of your selfishness."
"To know Me is to know My Heart; to know My Heart is to ache for the poor and those denied justice."
"On this occasion of looming change, the hearts of many have been exposed. I am giving you another
chance to consider your ways and make the change to consider Mine."
"Blessed are you who are faithful in the things of Earth, for I will promote you to be faithful in those
greater things."

